
Historical c .

\Vhistle blows at 8:15 in the 
Gym tonight and tomorrow for 
the first basketball games of the 
season. Can you be counted on 
for the rooting section?

Stags, step up to the crawl: 
all the queens will be there and 
the Pi Phi’s are acting hostesses 
for the: evening tomorrow night. 
Start the Semester right.
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COLLEGE GROUP Co-eds Groan As Princeton Eats
IS FORMED FORlarunmrun
m PURPOSE

[ I National University Union 
| Founded at Berkeley by

Flashes Flame
For Year Book SAYS PRESIDENT

“Oh-eh-gh!” shrieked co-ed voices.

180 Miles of

A New Buffer State 
France Defies Russia 
Germany Seeks New Cabinet

Seven Universities

"I—I can’t stand it!” 
feminine voices, all in 
keys.

“Th-they’re goin' ta 
Why do they make 
flash?”

screamed other
high

that

opposing

another, 
frightful

Outside Students Will Not Find 
Entrance ’So Easy As in 

, the Past

Nearly 800 Cards issued 
First Two Days of

Registration

in

NEVADA ASKED TO BECOME
MEMBER OF FEDERATION

The controversy between Rumania 
and the Soviet Union over the owner
ship of Bessarabia has recently be
come further involved, owing to the 
Soviet Government at Moscow having 
.sanctioned the formation of the “au
tonomous Soviet Socialist Republic of 
Moldavia.” The new "autonomous” 
republic, which was formerly part of 
the Ukraine, where, according to the 
Soviet authorities, there are 400,000 
Moldavians, faces its larger neighbor, 
Bassarabia, across the River Dniester. 
It is some 60 miles in length by 40 in

Organization Will Foster Euro 
pean Scholarships for 

Americans

“That smoke—it’s—it’s choking.”
Another and another and still an

other blinding flash succeeded each 
other.

Fred Wyckoff, Artemisia Editor, was 
just initiating something different into 
the program of registration, as well as 
obtaining photographs for the Arte-

LIMITED AND SPECIAL
STUDENTS TO BE TABOO

MANY NEW STUDENTS
ENTER THIS SEMESTER

breadth. Bessarabia is about
miles long and averages 80 in breadth.

Both of the two regions being pop
ulated in the main by peoples of kin
dred race, and Bessarabia being in the 
effective occupation of Rumania, al
though it is claimed by the Soviet 
Union, it is clear that the latter hopes 
the new republic will turn out to be 
the little leaven which shall ultimately 
leaven the whole lump.

Details of Boundary
The declaration, however, does 

tain directions for the formation
con-

Soviet commission to define "the exact 
boundary of the autonomous Mold
avian Soviet Socialist Republic.” It 
gives very precise details concerning 
where this boundary is to run on the 
north, east and south, and then adds 
that on the west and southwest the 
boundary shall be ''the frontier of the 
U. S. S. R.” The de facto frontier is 
the Dniester, on the eastern border of 
Bessarabia, but the Soviet government 
claims that it should really be the

Province.
It is therefore left open for the de

lineating commission, which consists 
of representatives of the Moldavian 
Republic and of the executive com
mittees of the Odessa and Podolsk 
provinces, either to content Itself with 
the vague terms of the declaration or 
immediately to join issue with Ru
mania and lay claim to the whole of 
Bessarabia.

France has decided not to surrender 
the Wrangel fleet to the Russian au
thorities at present. The vessels ret 
main in the. harbor at Bizerta under 
French control until the financial dif
ferences between the French and the 
Russians are cleared up. The fleet 
is a pledge for large financial advances
to General Wfdngel, who w^s 
mander of the anti-Boishevist 
in Russia.

Protests From Baltic
It is believed that there' is

Com - 
forces

some
change af attitude, because of protests 
expressed by Baller .and Black Sea 
nations. In Kinji. t 1 Norway and 
Sweden and variola?" new Baltic re
publics there is anxiety concerning the 
increase in Russian naval power. 
About the Black Sea there is appre
hension for the safety of the Straits 
and Constantinople.

To foster student co-operation, to 
encourage travel on the part of 
A.merican college students, to pro
vide for scholarships for American 
students to study abroad, to foster 
a spirit of friendship between stu
dents of the different nations, and 
to promote an interest in national 
and internationai affairs, the Na
tional University Federation of 
America was brought into being 
by seven western colleges and uni
versities on January 1 at the Uni
versity of California.
Nevada, although not as yet a mem

ber university of the newly formed 
Federation, is expected to have mem
bership in this group within a short 
while. The University of Nevada, 
through Walker G. Matheson, ’25, was 
represented at the conference, and was 
officially recognized as an active unit 
in the great national program ahead of 
the Federation, by having a Nevada, 
student named as one of the executive 
national officers of the group. Mathe
son was elected secretary of the Fed
eration, and is, through this office a 
member of the National Executive 
Council.
New Body
Well Backed

That the. new organization is well 
supported by the western students is 
(Shown in the .fact that. there are at 
present at least 45,000 students en
rolled, through their respective col
leges and institutions, in the newly 
formed national project. These stu
dents are embraced in the enrollments 
of the University of California; the 
University of California, Southern 
Branch; Leland Stanford Junior Uni
versity; the University of Washington; 
the- University of Utah; Mills College, 
Oakland and Pomona College.

Immediate steps are being taken by 
the newly organized Federation to en
roll as many colleges as possible in 
its membership, and it is expected that 
within the year there will be no less 
than twenty active college and uni
versity members.
Benefits are
Expected

That Nevada will greatly benefit “by 
} membership in such an organization, 
[ there is no doubt, according to mem
bers of the faculty and students on 
the Campus who keep in touch with 
such affairs. The greatest benefit

misia, for was only flash-light
photographs being taken, which caused

iso much distress 
registrants. The three 
complished, the

in the ranks of
“shots” ac-

“frightful flashes”
ceased, taking with them pictures of 
the unusually long, irregular swaying 
lines of registrants, who formed a line 
on both sides of the entrance hall of 
the Aggie building, from the two regis
tration desks, up the long flight of 
stairs to the first landing and beyond. 
Students from the frosh to the senior 
were caught sipping, sneaking or 
otherwise into the pushing lines, some 
succeeding, others failing and neces-
sarily having to begin at the ends 
the seemingly endless lines.

of

Kulkarni, Hindu Speaker Tells 
University of Ancient 

Country
That India might be called the home 

of all nations was brought out by Pro
fessor R. K. Kulkarni, Indian philoso
pher, in his illustrated lecture the 
University auditorium last night, when 
he showed how his country was a 
conglomeration of the many languages, 
governments and customs of the world.

Professor Kulkarni is an ardent stu
dent of Indian philosophy and puts his 
ideals into practice in his teachings 
at Victoria College, Gwailer, Central 
India, and in his capacity as secretary 
of the league of parents and teachers, 
and now in his tour of the world for 
the study of child problems.

His talk at the university last night 
was on “Ancient India,” and dealt with 
the old religious customs and philoso
phy of those times, and their relation 
to the modern India.

■E RUSSELL
TELLS OF CHIU

“The youth of China made the most

The German political truce has 
expired and the same deadlock 
parently dominates the situation.

now 
ap- 
The

Chancellor, Dr. Wilhelm Marx, has re
sumed endeavors' to form .a new gov
ernment which is now urgently needed 
as the Reichstag convened on Monday 
by discussing the political situation 
with President Ebert.

The next Cabinet, contrary to the 
original plans, will continue to shelve 
the discussions of inner-political prob- 
lem§, it is believed in view of the de
velopment of the question of the eva
cuation of Cologne, and will continue 
to cfevote its entire attention to foreign 
questions, the most acute of which is 
involved, directly or indirectly, with 
the same old Franco-German problem, 
now somewhat inflamed by the 
Cologne decision.

that Nevada will receive will be na
tional and international publicity for 
the Mackay School of Mines.

The Federation plans to arrange ex
changes with the various member uni-, significant move seven . years ago
versifies to extend the national scope!wben began a. movemen or a 
of learning on the part of the Ameri- better country through a literary 
can students. With such an arrange- revoluUon and protest against evils 
ment, Nevada can attract many stu- ^X nS gove™nt’ r T
dents to its Mining School from the I™0 R“seU’ representative of the 

western division of the Y. W. C. A., 
speaking- cn Chinese government be
fore a crowd of 259 in the auditorium 
this morning'.' Miss Russell, who has 
spent some time in Chiang Shu, 
China, spoke at the general assem
bly under the auspices of the local 
Y. W. C. A. and the Cosmopolitan 
Club.

eastern and southern colleges, and can
also, through the 
ganizations attract 
from Europe.

A committee will 
cuss the possibility 
into the Federation, 
that the University

international or- 
mining students

be named to dis-, 
of Nevada’s entry 
and it is expected 
of Nevada will be

a member college of this new national 
group within a short time.

KOREAN STUDENT COMES 
TO NEVADA AFTER FIVE
YEARS’ EUROPEAN STUDY

ERB MAY RESIGN
Coach Charles Erb will resign as 

Nevada’s coach, according to a rumor 
current at 3 o'clock this afternoon.

WIGWAM
THURS.—FRL—SAT.

Joseph Min, a cousin of Edward 
Min, Nevada honor student who grad
uated from the University with the 
class of '24, arrived from Seoul, Korea, 
Tuesday morning and is registered at 
the University. Min is taking up a 
pre-medical course and is registered 
in the freshman class, although he has 
had five years of study in a French 
college.

Changes Will Make Nevada 
a Place Where Serious 

Study is Paramount

Groans and Curses Fill the 
Air in Aggie Building 

Monday and Tuesday
The desire for a higher scholar

ship standard for the University 
has caused many new changes in 
the entrance requirements, accord
ing to an announcement made by
President Walter 
Monday.

E. Clark last

Today at noon registration fig
ures had jumped to a total of 729 
enrollment... Over 780 registration 
cards had been issued and it was 
expected that the number will in
crease to over 800 before Wednes
day of next week.

The Great Thrill Drama 

eHis Last Race’ 
With Bob McKim and 

Pauline Stark

SUNDAY FOR 4 DAYS
D. W. Griffith’s 

Stupendous Drama 

“America”
Declared by many crit

ics to be more wonderful 
than the “Birth of a Na
tion” and more thrilling 
than “Way Down East.”

----------- -U. of N.------------
Prof. Herbert B. Bruce, ’20, who for 

two years was instructor of chemis
try at the university of Alaska, has 
been Risked to apply for a position as 
research worker at the Government 
Bureau of Standards in Washington, 
D. C. The request that Prof. Bruce 
seek such an appointment may be re
garded as an unofficial appointment 
to this office.

The Pi Phi Jitney Crawl at Fairy
land Saturday night will open the uni
versity social season for 1925. Coming 
at the end of the first week of school, 
the dance will be a get-acquainted af
fair for the new students, and a get- 
together for the old ones. There will 
be no general admission, and it is said 
a four-piece orchestra will make each 
dance worth more than a nickel.

Lucile Blake who graduated at
Christmas is teaching the fifth grade 
in Virginia City.

Two new rulings regarding non
resident students will become effective 
in the fall of 1925, when “special” and 
“limited” students- from outside Ne
vada will not be ‘allowed to register, 
and when each noh-resident applicant 
■for registration must present at least 
eight of his 15 units of high school 
work graded 80 per cent or better.

In 1926 each non-r.esident freshman 
must present at least ten of his 15 
high school units with a grade of SO 
per cent or better.

1927 and 1928 the new rulings re
garding Nevada students will become 
effective, and each applicant for ad
mission will be required to present 
four of his 15 high school credits with 
a grade of 80 per cent or better. In 
1928 the requirement will be raise'd to 
six units out of fifteen.
High Standards
Now Timely

In making t’he change in the Nevada 
requirements President Clark, on be
half of the faculty, made the follow-

“Recognb'Jng the difficult problems 
which the small cities and the counties 
with small population have had in 
financing high schools with good mod
ern equipment and with adequate 
teaching staffs, adequately paid, the 
■university has not until this year be
lieved it timely to set any higher en
trance standards for applicants from 
high schools of Nevada than the ordi
nary standard of. requiring full 15 
units for regular freshman entrance.

“The people of the state have, how
ever, so well supported the high 
schools during the past decade that 
now nearly all of these schools have 
modernly equipped plants and are able 
to secure good teachers in sufficient 
numbers to insure high standards of, 
scholarship throughout the whole four-

All previous enrollment records were 
smashed this week when 512 students 
had completed registration and a total 
of 772 cards had been given out by 
Wednesday noon. Class _ rooms this 
semester are due to be more crowded 
than ever with new students arriving 
every day in addition to the already 
high enrollment.

The records Wednesday showed that 
forty-eight new-students 'had entered, 
nineteen from Nevada and twenty- 
nine from other states. ,

From eight o’clock in the morning 
’till four in the afternoon both Mon
day and Tuesday, a steady stream of 
humanity fought and struggled in and 
out of the Agriculture building. In
side the building itself there was a 
free-for-all wrestling match, a writh
ing, squirming mass, with an occa
sional arm or leg waving clear, here 
and there. Groans, curses and screams' 
rent the air in a bedlam of noise and 
confusion. "Let me up!” “Get off my 
feet!” ‘For gosh sakes don’t let that 
guy in front of vqu or we’ll never get 
there!” “Qh gee whiz, theyfre not 
giving out any more cards, Til bet. 
This line 'hasn’t moved an inch in the 
last hour.” These are a few of the

An estimate of the eggs and meat 
eaten by Princeton students during 
the last school year shows them to 
be holding true to the tiger appetite— 
450,00 pounds of meat were consumed 
for the nine months period while 324,- 
000 eggs were transformed into brain 
food: enough eggs to keep a hen busy 
from the Marco Polo dynasty in China 
to the 1926 exposition in Reno.

When placed in a solid line the eggs 
consumed by the 1400 undergraduates 
who eat at the commons would stretch 
for a distance of 180 miles.

—--------- U. of N.- • 

EDITOHS NAMED 
FOR POSITIONS 
IN STIFF M

Gilberta Turner Tops List 
With Average of 1.15

Carrying 16 Hours

W0MEN AGAIN SHOWN AS 
HILL’S BEST STUDENTS

Phi Gamma at Head of First
Academic Honor List

Averaging 2.658

year school course. Further
improvements are already under way 
in some high school and in others im
portant improvements will be made 
within the next three or four years.
Time Here 
For Advance

“The university therefore believes 
that the time has come when it shold 
announce some advances in entrance 
standards to be required of Nevada 
students. In the fall of 1924 the fac
ulty tok action to the effect, that, be
ginning with t'he fall of 1927, every 
resident applicant for admission from 
a Nevada high school must present, of 
his 15 offered high school units,, at 
least four units with a grade corre
sponding to 80 per cent or better, and 
beginning with the fail of 1928, every
such” applicant for admission must
present at least six units of a grade 
corresponding to 80 per cent or bet
ter. It will be noted that by announc
ing- this new standard three and four 
years in advance the University is giv
ing fair notice to all prospective Ne
vada students and is possibly adding 
a stimulant toward better high school 
scholarship, which th’e University sin
cerely hopes will be aidful to the de
voted principals and other teachers in 
the state’s high schools.

“When these newly enacted scholar
ship standards are fully in effect, 
taken together with the already high 
standards required of the student once 
in the University in order that he may 
be permitted to stay or to be gradu
ated, they will round out a consistent 
machinery operant toward thorough
going student scholarship, which will 
insure, so far as standard rules can 
help to insure it, 'that the campus of 
the University of Nevada will be a 
place where serious and faithful doing 
of the scheduled work for class room 
and laboratory will be the necessary 
fashion of the campus.”

Ione Fothergill, ‘27, did not register 
,t the University this semester. Miss 
?othergill will teach school this year.
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Many New Features Will 
Contained in Brush for 

This Semester

Be

Several changes in the editorial staff 
of The Sagebrush were announced this 
week when Thelma Hopper, ’25, was 
named women’s editor of The ’Brush, 
Miss Hopper served as assistant wom
en's editor last semester, and was 
named as chief of that department 
with the resignation of Esther Sum
merfield, ’26.

Gilberta Turner, ’26, who served as 
chief of staff in the women’s depart
ment has ben named assistant wom
en's editor, and Marcella Coates, ’25, 
'has been named chief of staff to suc-

Kappa Alpha Theta sorority and 
Phi Gamma, local fraternity, head 
the scholarship lists for last 
semester, according to the records 
released yesterday by Dean Max
well Adams, chairman of the 
scholarship committee. This is the 
first time that either of these two 
organizations have led all others 
in academic honors.
Kappa Lambda fraternity and the 

Beta Delta, sorority, both locals, take 
second honors in the list.

The leading national fraternity in 
the scholarship list is the Sigma Phi 
Sigma fraternity.

Women students again proved to be 
the best scholars, out-studying and 
outranking the men in every way. The 
average grade received by the women 
was 2,243 while the men received a 
2.9 grade. The sorority average was 
2.075 and the fraternity average 2.637. 
Manzanita Hall, the women’s dormi
tory, averaged a 2.208 grade while 
Lincoln Hall students received a 2.816
average.

Students 
received a 
semester.

of the Veteran’s Bureau
2.838 average for last

Pledges of sororities and
fraternities were not graded as high

ceed her. 
In the

Finlay, ’2
aen’s department, Ralph P. 
has been..chfef. of. staff.

Alice Norcross, ’25, fills a new de
partmental chief's job, that of feature 
editor.

Several new features will appear in 
The Sagebrush this semester. Heed-pleadings and cries which rose out of ■

the racket and roar of /-'shuffling, jng the demand of the Campus, the 
stamping® and sweating students. I ’Brush will again resume the popular 

Over in the Registrar’s office was; poetry column, which will be edited

as the regular members of the or-
ganizations, sorority pledges making 
ah average of 2.354 and fraternity 
pledges Jr 2.678 aver"
Grades Higher

Scholarship for last semester is 
higher in comparison with the same 
semester of last year, with the excep
tion of the grading of the men stu-
dents, who last year made a 2.880

a similar scene, Miss Sissa fought them I by Amy Goodman. Also along 
off with her fountain pen, parrying the strictly literary lines, book reviews
and stabbing while she added up fees. 
Her fright was not in the least un
founded either, for her6 as well as in 
the Aggie building, the wild mass was 
striving to hold their respective places 
in the line.

SUMMER CRUISE

; will be published as well as notes and 
comment on current amusement offer
ings both on the Campus and in town.

Arrangements are being made to en
able The Sagebrush to cover the state 
basketball, to allow the fans to keep 
up on the various teams in their prep
arations for the state basketball 
tournament held here in March. Archie 
Watson, ’28, will edit the state news

Ths commandant of the 12th Naval 
District at Mare Isalnd, California, who 
was recently approached by Dean F. 
H. Sibly of the .College of Engineer
ing here and Ed. Dollard, a senior stu
dent in the School of Mines, has grant
ed permission for a maximum of 25 
engineering students to be with the 
Pacific fleet for six week this summer 
during manuevers.

During the period each student will 
be under an engineering officer and 
will receive instruction in the engineer
ing side of vessel operation, the stu
dent having his choice of the depart
ment or kind of ship.

The only expenses will be one dollar 
per day which will include officers 
quarters and mess while on board.

The object of the commandant at 
Mare Island is granting this permis
sion is to interest engineers in the 
navy and to show them the oppor
tunities for engineers on the navy ves-

which will be sent to The ’Brush 
special correspondents.

P8MBL FBI

Miners, Metallurgists and Geo 
legists Form New 

Fraternity
A new professional fraternity, the 

Sigma Gamma Epsilon, was installed

average as compared to the 2.9 aver
age of last semester.

The women students last year made 
an average of 2.312, as compared to 

(Continued on Page Two.)
------------U. of N.------------

A notice from the office of the presi
dent of the University of Nevada an
nounces that the tuition for non-resi-
dent students is to be raised 
enty-five dollars a semester 
take effect at the opening of 
term in August, 1925.

President Clark gave as his

to sev- 
this to 
the fall

5 reasons
‘for this change the fact that, if some 
check were not put on the number of 
students that flock here from the out 
side, the university’s equipment would 
soon be too inadequate to accommo
date the needs. Also the University 
established a few years ago a certain 
ratio of resident and non-resident stu
dents, which, in fairness to the na
tive students- and the purpose of the 
institution, should not be overstepped

last semester, December 19, 11924, at I Fi ial reagons are t0 be. consid. 
the University of Nevada. The new I - — — -

seis. The plan must be officially sane- Chapters, Pi chapter at the University 
tioned by the Secretary of the Navy, oj Nevada being the last.

—   _ -ered. The University cannot depend
club is composed of ose s u e ig^tirely on the. state for support in 
of the university who have made way with the increased demand 
honors at either mining, geo ogy L, more instructors and new equip- 
metallurgy, together wit some o i ment is necessary to have some 
faculty of these departments. 1

Sigma Gamma Epsilon was founded 
at the University of Kansas in 1915 
and since then has installed 15

but it is not thought that he will raise 
any objections.

Any students interested in this sum- 
, mer trip may secure additional in
formation from Dean Sibly in the 
Electrical building.

------------ U. of N.------------
“SWEDE” LARSON IS THE

NEW YEAR’S BRIDEGROOM
Willard J. Larson was married in 

Los Angeles this Christmas vacation 
to Miss M. Frick of Yuma, Arizona. 
He is expected back at school this 
semester where he will reside with 
his bride. “Swede” was a member of 
the varsity football team last semester 
and is a member of the Delta Sigma. 
Lambda fraternity. He is majoring in 
Geology.

of Nevada being the last.
The associate charter members are; 

Professors J. C. Jones, W. S. Palmer, 
and V. Gianella. Active charter mem-
bers are; E. Dollard, Frain,

other means of support. The final and 
'main reason for the. raise is the fact 
that there is . a. sort of agreement 
among the several universities of the 
west coast that they will all require a 
non-residence fee of $75. Nevada, in 
asking- $35, then $50 and finally $75, 
has completed the list of schools mak
ing- this requirement.

Hinckley, F. Keesling, W. Mitchell, R. I 
Misner, W. Maddox, and L. Vierra. |. 
These members will start the fraternity - 
on its initial voyage of progress and । 
will see it through its period of or- j 
ganization.

FROSH ELECT RALPH AIKEN
AS SEMESTER’S PRESIDENT;

Ralph Aiken was yesterday elected ! 
to fill the office of freshman class' 
president and Theo Morgan was named' 
vice-president, Norraine Hanna, secre- j 
tary and A. Watson, treasurer. “Red” i 
McElwains- was re-elected class yell 

' leader.

Again a Happy New Year To the New as Well as the Old Students

THE CANN DRUG COMPANY
BRING US YOUR KODAK WORK LEADING DRUGGISTS

iiiiiiiiiM ■■MM

Majestic
Today and Saturday
Richard Barthelmess 

in

Enchanted

allen, McElwain and
FRIEND

In a brand new attraction
COMEDY

PATHE NEWS

Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday

Lewis Stone’s 
“Why Men Leave Home” 
Special Musical Attraction

Comedy News Reel
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THE U. OF N. SAGEBRUSH.
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Expects to Stimulate 
in Spiritual Life

College Students

Ardor 
of

To stimulate the spiritual 
the students of the University

life of 
of Ne-

vada, regardless of the church with 
which they may be, affiliated, is to be 
the duty of the new student pastor, 
Rev. Pettit, who, with his wife and 
nine months. old son, has recently 
arrived from Oakland.

During the war he was in the ser
vice, and on his return he Entered 
Occidental College in ILos Angeles. 
After his graduation in June, 1921, 
he entered the Theological Episcopal 
seminary, where he spent three years, 
studying- for the ministry.

Last summer Rev. Pettit went to 
Oakland, where he was pastor of the 
Golden Gate Presbyterian church, un
til he accepted the student pastor
ship in Reno.

Mrs. Pettit is a graduate of the 
University of California and of the 
Westminster School for nurses.

The local church, council, whose

Continued from Page One.) 
the 2.243 average of this year. Lincoln 
Hall's scholastic record is this year 
one tenth cf a point higher, the 1924 

.grade being 2.915 and last semester ’s 
average being 2:816. Manzanita’s 
academic record jumped last semester 
from a 2.305 to 2.208.

Fraternities averaged a higher 
scholarship last semester than the one 
attained In the first . semester of last 
year, the average being 2.831 as com
pared to the present standing of 2.637.

Sororities showed the greatest 
scholarship advance’when they stacked
up a, 2.075 average last semester as 
compared' to a 2.241 average attained 
in the first semester of last year.

The group averages for last semester 
are as follows:

Sororities
Chapter 

Kappa Alpha Theta ..........1.90
Beta Delta ....................... .....1.952
Pi Beta Phi ........... ............2.036
Gamma Phi Beta ................2.148
Sigma Alpha Omega ..2.160
Delta Delta Delta A.......2.257

Pledges 
2.363 
2.636 
2.278 
2.411

Fraternities
Phi Gamma ........................2.658

1.982

HERE’S ONE FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT

membership is made up of Rev. Car
penter, Rev. Linn, Rev. Cleaves, and J Lambda
Rev. Brewster Adams, and ProfessorsRev.
Leach, Thompson, Wilcox, and Mur- 
gotten, was instrumental in bringing 
the Rev. Pettit here.

GLEE CUB MS

Sigma Phi Sigma .... 
Alpha Tau Omega ..... 
Phi Sigma Kappa ..... 
Sigma Nu .....................  
Delta Sigma. Lambda .. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ..

..2.853

..2.943

..3.006

..3.020

..3.103

2.639
3.132
2.581
2.988
2.646

3.191, 
3.410

HTEBES161EIIII
An increase in membership, a social 

for the members in the near future,

The general university average was 
2.576, higher than in any previous year.

Gilberta, Turner, ’26, member of the 
Kappa Alpha. Theta sorority, and 
prominent in Campus affairs, leads the 
Honor Roll for last semester, on which 
are the names of forty-one students. 
Miss Turner’s average was 1.15 for 
work in 16 hours! The man student 
leading- is Forrest Holdcamper, whose 
name is fourth on the Honor Roll, and

Dat >brati°” °f ln slxteon
Day later in the semester, are the
plans of the Womens’ Glee club' for 
this semester, according to Dorothy 
Crandall, director of the club.

Honor Roll
The names appearing on the Honor 

Roll for last semester, together with
Definite plans for raising funds to I the grades and hours taken, are 

pay for. Glee club pins earned during! follows: 
the year will be discussed at the'
next meeting, January 12, but an en- I Gilberta Turner
tertalnment for this purpose will prob
ably be a part of the Melody Day 
program.

At the final meeting of the club, 
last semester, the resignation of Bor- 
ghild Bue as secretary and treasurer, 
was accepted, and Vivian Wilder was 
elected to the office.

Students wishing to , join the Glee 
Club are urged to do so as soon as 
possible.

------------ U. of N.------------

H TABLE
EGBMES Bl HR. SEB

Florence Billinghurst 
Alice Norcross ........  
Forrest Holdcamper . 
C. H. Moore ...............  
Floyd P. Smith ...........  
Cruz E. Venstrom ...  
Cecil Gay ...................  
Eleanor Ahlers .........  
Vera Haviland ............ 
Vernon Cantion .......... 
Ada Moore ..................  
Lucile Blake ................  
Gwendolyn McLeod ... 
Helen Wells ................  
Margaret Hill ............  
Elizabeth Barndt ........  
Lawton Kline .............  
Raymond Ede .............

Average
..... 1.15
..... 1.20
.....1.24
.....1.25
.....1.28
.....1.29
.... 1.30
.... 1.30
.... 1.30
....1.30
.... 1.34
.... 1.34

Hours
16

16
14 
1?.5
19.5

.1.38 

.1.40 

.1.40

.1.41 

.1.41 

.1.42

14
18
18.5
16.5

Mrs. Marienne Shaver ....1,42

By FANNIE
Vacation,—two weeks of bliss, is over, 

wifh not a few overcome.
“Now for a rest,” sighs the return

ing student with a great long sigh, 
and blows his nose furiously on the 
pink-bordered handkerchief Aunt Ella 
sent him. He spends the first day of 
the semester saying nice things to old 
pals and the second .day saying nice
things to new arrival: The third day 
he awakes in time to pay a six-bit
fine to the Registrar.

Sometimes George sights a new hat, 
[bravely, worn, and dashes after it 
madly with the hopes of discovering 
a visiting angel. As he rushes round 
the corner to meet her face to face, 
she cries, “Why, hello, George, how 
are you?” And then he wastes another 
half-hour of a perfectly good flay.

Gone for another year is the killing 
of the fatted turkey in honor of tho 
homecoming; gone is the hectic rush 
in the ten-cent store before the holD 
days; gone is the thrill of the first 
cross-word puzzle; and gone, but not 
forgotten, is that delightful New Year’s 
party, and the morning after.

So there are great long sighs in the. 
offering; many laments.

Vacation is past, and what a past!

MAJOR HARRISON VISITS
Arthur (“Major”) Harrison ’24, ac

companied .by his wife, arrived in Reno 
recently from San Francisco where he 
is employed by the Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company. Mrs. Harrison was 
Frances Lattin, who was formerly a 
member of the class of '26, will con
tinue her studies at the University 
while the "Major” will return to the 
coast.

------------ U. of N.------------

B. F. COUCH APPOINTED 
BY REGENTS TO POSITION

IN SCHOOL OF MINES
B. F. Couch was appointed to the 

faculty of the Mackay School of 
Mines at the last meeting of the board 
of regents. Couch, formerly of. Ton
opah, was connected with mining 
work in California as well as in this 
state, and was recommended for the 
position by John A. Fulton, the new 
director.

He will assume the duties of secre
tary of the School of Mines and will 
have charge of the library as well 

- U. of, N.—---------

CAMPUS THESPIANS MAY 
GIVE SECOND BIG PLAY

It has ben the custom of Campus 
Players to give only one big produc
tion during the year but plans.are now 
under way for another three-act play 
to be given during the latter part of 
this semester.

It was also announced that several 
one-act plays will be given by those

21,

24.

Archaeologist.
Med. Student’s bane.
Law.
Undergrad’s aspiration.
Eaters of pottage (Bible).
Valence (chem.).
To be indisposed
-British marines (Abbr.).
Hint.
Bull language (Span.).

25.Inland sea (Russian Turkestan).

28.

34.

Viscous fluid (Ger.).
Bear stunts.
A popular club.
Rigoletto.
Prohibited in Manzanita.
Commercial body of a southern

city (Abbr.).
35.
37.
38.

Terminate (Ger.).
Elevation (Abbr.).
Bravo! (Span.).

39-A. Islands, long. 169 degrees 
(Abbr.).

40.

44.

47.
49.

physics.

56.
58.
60.

62.
63.

66.

2.
3.

8.

10.

16.

19.
20.

24.
25.

Ye are (French)
With corners (Ger. pl.).
Republican party is.
Canonized (Abbr.).
A planet (Span.).
Pagan deity.
Sphere.
Expects unearned credit

Hist.).
68. :

72.

28.
31.
33.
36.
38.
39.

43.
46.
48.

A labial (Greek).
•Right (Fr.).
American sociologist.
U. of N.
Went up (Span.).
Town in Bouches du Rhone.
Earthen jar.
Philosopher (Chinese).
Retired vale.
Largest river in Bactria (Anc.

hero.)
55.

57.

60.
63.
64.
67.
68.
69.

Rare alkaline earth (Abbr.) 
Not a pair.
U. of N. style.
Reserved.
Clever stroke.
English war vessel (Abbrev.)
Nautical response.
Necessary evils.
A great people (Fr. Abbr.).
A coveted honor.
A definite article .
Frosh mental images.
Lacking color (Italian pl.).
Educator.
Surname of Peter.
In the atmosphere.
Aeriform fluid (Greek, not old.)
Wild horse, tamer.
Own (Scotch).
Comstock (mining term).
Insect’s song.
A Baltic national.
Smooth.
Negative (German)., 
Approved.
Ejaculation.
Alone (French).

A Prohibitionists.
Organs.
War vessel (Roman).
90 degree angle (Abbr.).
Uncouth fellow.
Two bits change (U. of N.

Tierra de los yanquis.
Wert going (Latin).
Same as 73, yet different.
Obfuscate.
Product of combustion (Chern.).
In the veins of the gods.
Leave this out.
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FOR CAMPUS WEAR

PARKER’S
“A MAN’S STORE”

Con Second and Center Sts., Reno, Nev.

STUDENTS
Are Always Welcome at

The Baptist Church
Corner Second and Chestnut Streets

Morning Service .1.1 a. m. Evening Service 8 p. m 
Brewster Adams, Pastor

11 to 2 
Merchants Lunch

5 to 8 
Evening Dinner ...

,45c

85c
Sunday

Table d’hote Dinner....$1.25
Chicken Plate Dinner.......50c

Open Day and Night

Only the Best of Everything 
Used in Preparing Our Food

MONARCH CAFE

The Red River Lumber C
MANUFACTURES 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
FINE INTERIOR FINISH A SPECIALTY

Office: 335 East Fourth Street RENO, NEVADA

or a Use

An article on “The New Form of 
Periodic Table as a Practical Means of 
Correlating the Facts of Chemistry” 
written by Professor G. W. Sears, was 
published in a recent number of the 
“Journal of Chemical Education.”

The article tells of a new periodic 
table, the purpose of which is to se
cure a simple, compact and readily 
understood picture of the relative 
chemical and physical properties of 
tho elements, to be used as a basis 
for the correlation of the facts of 
chemistry, also it expresses a logical 
relation between the elements in the 
light of the present conception of 
atomic structure.

This table, composed by Professor 
Sears, Is said to make this field of 
chemistry much . easier to understand 
for under-classmen.

Rena Semenza ....
I Donald Church ....
Ralph Simon .... 
Bessie Strange .. 
Edith Frandsen 
Leota Ma'estretti 
Dorothy Whitney, 
Kathleen Griffin 
Mabel Mariani . 
Carrol Ames ........ 
Olga Laiolo ........
Robert M. Clawson 
Fred Andersori .......  
Paul Maloney .......  
Clel Georgetta .......  
Frances Westfall ...  

■ Chauncey King .......
Freda Feutsch ......... 
Ernest Inwood ......... 
Gladys Pierson ......... 
Frances Humphrey .

.1.46 

.1.47 

.1.48 

.1.50 

.1.50 

.1.51

.1.52

.1.54

..1.56 
.1.57 
.1.58 
.1.60 
.1.62 
.1.62 
.1.63

WASHINGTON PROFS ARE 
MIXED IN HONOR PROBE

17
14.5
17
16

IT 
16
17 
17.5

19

Mrs. Willis H. Church (Anne Un
derwood, ’21) is teaching domestic 
science in the Philadelphia continua
tion junior high school.

Tell it to The Sagebrush.

who wish to try out for this organiza
tion/ practice starting as soon as the 
plays have been select®. 5 

L ( ----:--------U. of N.--------- —
Vera Smith, ’24, spent the holidays 

in Rel^o with her mother. Miss Smith, 
has been a fellowship teacher at
University of California during 
past semester.

SENIOR CLASS ELECTS

the 
the

EARLE WALTHERS HEAD
Earle Walthers took over the chair 

and responsibilities of the .senior class 
presidency yesterday when the ’25’s 
held their semester’s election. The 
other officers elected were Nellie Sloan, 
vice-president; Elenore Westervelt 
secretary, and Herman Walthers,' 
treasurer.

Activities of the tempestuous last 
semester are starting off with a bang, 
with committees appointed to get the 
senior play under way at once, to work 
on the class memorial, and to handle 
all the many responsibilities which 
they are about to shoulder.

Eminent linguist (initials).
Tin (chem.).
Friend (Chaucer).
Asiatic ruler.
Master (Arabic).
One of the many (Abbr.).
Frosh brain cavity. 
Flatterer?

79:Economist.

Members of D: A. E. spent 
ning in Russia. Russian 
music, short stories, dance

religion, 
and the

political xha.se all lent the.ir part to 
the evening’s entertainment.

A short business meeting preceded, 
the social part bf the evening, presided 
over by the newly elected president,
Clara Doyle, succeeded Lucile
Blake, la,st semester’s president.

Russian refreshments served in Rus
sian style were served at the close of 

I the evening.

Soundness test (cement term).
au lait minus coffee (English.)

l 2. Americap Ornithologists League 
73. Not sugar (Spanish).

. . , dosePh (Italian sobriquet(Abbr.)
named for Queen Beth (Abbr.).

U- Gram of water.
7«.Form of address

Washoe County 
Title Guaranty Co,

218 N. Virginia St. 
Rene, Nevada

We Insure Your Title to 
Real Estate

We Also Handle Escrows

By N. S. 8.
Tho names of two Instructors of the I 

University of Washington, reported 
as violators of the faculty ruling that 
instructors must, not leave the class
rooms during examinations will bo re
ferred to the faculty by the senior 
council.

The senior council has no jurisdic
tion over the faculty’s activities in 
regard to the honor code but it’was 
the sentiment of the meeting that it 
must have the co-operation of the 
faculty.

Mr. Student NEW W.-K. HEATED CABS
25c

Social calendar dates for this 
semester will be arranged at the 
next meeting of the Social Affairs 
Committee to be held next Tues
day afternoon, January 13, Or
ganizations wishing elates for the 
semester must have representa
tives at this meeting at 4 o’clock 
in room 109 of the Agriculture 
building.

: LAVOIE, The Tailor
Phone 1226-L2

I 342 North Virginia Street
| RENO vmr.r.,

WILSON’S
STERLING COLD CREAM 
STERLING PEROXIDE CREAM 
STERLING HAND LOTION

They add charm to your appearance 
THE N. E. WILSON CO, Inc.

Pharmacists
Masonic Temple Bldg. Reno, Nevada

Gents’ Furnishing Goods 
and clothing

H. LETER
FREE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

220 North Virginia Street Phone Reno 1092-J

■Why the University 
of Nevada? Because 
you want the Very 
Best education that it 
is possible to obtain. 
The same rule should 
apply when your Eyes 
Need Glasses. You 
should have none but 
the Very Best.

TAXI Co 
Phone

STAG

25c
Careful and Courteous Drivers

Burke and otiort have a complete stock of English 
riannel Trousers for the college man. They are cut 
with the wide 2-button waistband, English strap-back 
wide legs and 20-mch bottom, with a 2-inch cuff All 
new colors and patterns. We also have

Dr. Chas. O.Gasho
Optometrist

Will Supply You With the 
Very Best

College Corduroys—Collegiate Cut
Come in and see our new

Sewells Cash Store
Where Quality, Service and Price Prevail 

Phone Reno 698 10 W. Commercial Row

“Nevada” Belt and Buckle
an?d1ff^ a new

Special Reduced Prices on Photographs to All

Drop In Any Time and See 
the Many Attractive Styles

W. Frank Goodlier
Telephone 233

The Photographer With a National Reputation

STUDIO OPEN SUNDAYS, PROM 10 TO 3

BE INDEPENDENT 
Own a Motor of Your Own 
THE BIG CHIEF INDIAN

0 THE SCOUT MOTORCYCLE 0 
0 Will Solve the Problem S
0 Talk to Us About Easy Payments 0 
0
| Oden Cycle Works 8 
||24 West Fourth Street Reno, Nevada O 
®®©©©©©©©©©©©©®©G©©O©©®oog ।

grand theatre building ™
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TWO EX W H i 
ARENAMED M CAMP,

■KU Dim inMG MEN S INSTITUTE WILL IWPNMNSFairchild and Caldwell Are 
Chosen for AIF-American RENO HI NOTES

Folfts all over the country read Wal
ter Camp’s selections for his All-

Gold “R’s” as awards for scholar
ship records, are to be awarded to

American football team with much in- | members of the class o-f ’25 of the Reno 
1 crest, but the followers of the tan- j High school.
bark game' at the University of Ne- j • ---------------
vada read With satisfaction that two' The first girl’s basketball game, 
of the Wolf Pack players who had । scheduled with Carson City High 
transferred 10- eastern colleges were’ school, was cancelled, due to the death

HIM I0^.S MEET M IfiRSITY TONIGHT OVER KM NAG
among those mentioned on Camp’s ■ 
team.

"Hank” Caldwall, now playing half
back for the Naivy, was one of the 
men mentioned and Ted Fairchild, 
playing .end for . Pennsylvania, was the | 
other. Caldwell although never hav- I 
ing played - football at the University * 
of Nevada, held the 158-pound boxing 
championship of the college and was I 
the star pitcher of the S. A. E. baseball 
team which won the championship of 
the Inter-frat league in 1923. He has 
been playing football for the Navy for 
the past year and was one of the stars 
of the team.

Star When Here
“Ted” Fairchild was one of the stars 

of the Nevada Wolf Pack when that 
team made such a good showing on 
tho Coast and then went to Hawaii, and 
cleaned up on the best the Islands had 
to produce.. He played end for the 
Varsity and although not mentioned 
on any of the old All-Coast te^ms, was 

• one of the best ends the Wolves have 
ever had. He has been playing for 
the Red and Blue for two seasons and 
his work this year was good enough 
to get him All-American mention over 
some of the best that the East could 
produce,

of Emma Ravera, the star forward of 
the girls’ team.

A basketball game between the Reno 
High schools boys’ team and the Uni
versity of Nevada Frosh team has
been scheduled for Saturday night, 
the high school gym.

------- ■---- U. of N.--------—
BUMS

of Worcester College Organize 
Foster Seeing Away-From-Home 

Athletic Tangles

at

to

Last 
to

Year’s Football Manager 
Fill Position Held by

Barney Keating
C. J. Thornton, ’25, was appointed 

athletic manager to fill the vacancy 
left by the resignation of Barney Keat-

In discussing the appointment of 
Thornton the committee took in con
sideration the splendid manner in 
which he handled the football squad 
as manager last season.

Following the appointment of the
A bumming society known . as the • athletic manager, the committee then

"Knights of the Road” is one of the 
features at Worcester Tech. This or
ganization was-created for the purpose 
of increasing . attendance at out-of-

appointed Ray Hendicksen, ’26, to fill

town games. To enter the society one
must have a certain amount of mile
age. But the society does not advo
cate ’or favor cutting classes.

FAIRCHILD COULDN’T PLAY
Suffering from an attack of appen

dicitis, Ted Fairchild, former Univer
sity of Nevada football player and now 
star at’the University of Pennsylvania, 
was unable to accompany his team
mates do Berkeley for the game with 
California on New .Year’s Day.

YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND THE GANG—AND 
LOTS OF GOOD EATS AND SMOKES

AT THE

BLOCK

210 North Virginia Street

Free Telephone Booth

Phone 1 160

You Can Do It 
Better With 

Gas

TRUCKEE RIVER POWER
COMPANY

Bay

the position of football manager for 
the 1925 year.

Hendrickson’s appointment was due 
to the thorough knowledge of the busi
ness end of football that he displayed 
last .fall. Upon his appointment 
Hendrickson handed in names of four 
freshmen to become sophomore man
agers.

Before putting the stamp of approval 
upon these four candidates the com
mittee consulted the constitution and 
found that it says that there shall be 
two sophomore managers appointed. 
After much deliberation it was decided 
that there should be four men to help 
the head manager, so it went on favor 
of amending the constitution.

The question will be brought up be
fore the Student Body some time this 
semester.

City Team Comes to Reno With Excellent Record 
Having Met and Defeated Some of Best Club

Teams in the San Francisco Leagues

Game Is Fast From Start 
Finish; Northwestern

Put Up Battle

to

By JOHN

best club teams

CAHLAN

Ushering the
1925 basketball sea
son, the Young Men’s 
Institute of San 
Francisco will meet 
the Nevada Varsity 
five tonight and to
morrow night in the 
Gymnasium.

The Y. M. I. quin
tet comes' to Reno 
with a very excellent 
pre-season record, 
having met and de
feated some of the 

around the bay region

For 
wood 
squad

Subs Are Old Timers 
substitutes Martie has Under- 
and Randall from last years 
and Lawson and Morrison from

Playing the last practice game be-

CLASSMATES CALL FOR 
FUNDS TO ERECT PERCY

D. HAUGHTON MEMORIAL

and have a -victory to their credit over 
the strong Aggie five from the Oregon 
Agricultural College. The personnel 
of the team is not known at the pres
ent time but it is an assured fact that 
the Californians will come to the cam
pus with the best they have.

Tonight, several new faces will be 
introduced to the fans, two of the first 
string men and two substitutes play
ing their first games for the Varsity. 
Coach Martie has been working his 
squad ever since December 29, and it 
is already showing-, flashes of form 
which look well for the future.

the 1927 Frosh team. Underwood has 
nearly outgrown the awkwardness 
Which characterized his. play last sea
son and looks like a comer. He has 
plenty of dash and fire and his height 
adds greatly to his ability to make 
points. He knows the Martie system 
and can step into the brunt of play 
any time and keep up his end in good 
shape.

Randall, the other veteran, is another 
large fellow and he is pushing the 
regulars for their positions. He is also 
learning to handle himself with more 
ease and with last season’s play be
hind him will give the best of them 
a hard run.

Lawson and Morrison both are small 
but fast. They handle the ball very 
nicely and their ability to do this has 
won them a place on the squad. These 
two youngsters are bound to develop 
and before the season is over should
be on 
berth.

The

their way to a,regular Varsity

foye the regular season starts tonight, 
the Nevada Wolves met the North
western Athletic Club five on Tuesday 
night and after the smoke of bhttle 
had lifted Nevada had rolled up 41 
points to" their opponent’s five. The 
game was fast‘from the start, and sev
eral flashes of form indicated that the 
Nevada Varsity of 1925 will be one 
of the best turned out in recent years.

Although outclassed in every depart- 
riient of the game, the club five put 
forth a great exhibition of fight and 
this, more than anything else, made 
the game interesting throughout.

Friends’ Playing Features
Probably the feature of the contest 

was the playing of “Slim” Friend, the 
recruit Nevada center.. Towering- 
above his opponents and team-mates, 
the big fellow- had little difficulty' in 
playing a great game and his work 
under the basket gave promise of de
veloping to such an extent as to give 
liim the name of one of the best cen
ters on the Coast. His follow shots 

[ were one of the- redeeming features

Nevada’s Largest Team 
team this year is the largest

Classmates of Percy D. Haughton 
who graduated from Harvard in 1899 
are attempting to raise funds to erect 
a memorial at Cambridge to the for
mer Columbia mentor. A thousand 
letters have been mailed to Harvard 

I alumni and former football players 
I whom Haughton had coached. The 
signers of the letter were classmates 

I and gridiron pupils of “P. D.” The 
I communication reads in part as fol
lows: “We believe that most of the 
I men who were associated with Percy 
| Haughton will wish to share in this 
I tribute. It would serve as an inspira- 
I tion to future teams and as a perman- 
1 ent remembrance of one -who stood
| pre-eminently for the best type 
I clean, manly sport.”

-------------- TT. of N.---------------

of

CHASS!
J | Chess Is Coming Campus Sport and 

I Stanford Is Asked to Check-

Friend Looks Good
“Slim” Friend, the six-foot-seven < 

center, looks better as the season pro
gresses and from the form he has dis
played he will prove an in valuable 
man under the basket.. He handles 
the ball with perfect ease and as soon 
as he learns Martie’s system of play 1 
should prove to be one of the best 
centers on the Coast. He plays'the 
same type of ball- as "Mush”' Hjelte, 
former Oregon star and All-Coast cen
ter, and his work under the basket is i 
nothing short of spectacular.

At the two forward positions Martie 
has stationed Harrison and Fredericks. 
These two men are veterans of last 
season and they are already rounding 
into the shape which won them a name 
last year. It is- Harrison’s first at
tempt at the forward position but he 
is learning fast and by the middle of 
the season should be feared as much as 
he was last year at cepter. Fredericks 
has found his shooting eye and is ring
ing the hoop with deadly accuracy. He 
is still as fast as ever and should ac
count for his share of the points dur
ing the season.

Captain Gobdale and "Bozo” Watson

that has represented the Varsity for 
many years. All of the regular quintet 
are fairly tall and although Fredericks 
and Goodale do not measure as large 
as the other three they, can furnish 
plently of speed to cope with their op
ponents.

Martie has three men who will meas
ure six feet or better and the crown
ing feature is “Slim” Friend and his 
towering stature. Harrison and Wat
son are no small fellows and with 
these three clustered near the basket 
the opposition will have a sweet time 
getting the ball away from them.

The games start at 8:15, and the ad
mission is seventy-five cents. From 
the record of the Y. M. I. five and 
the showing made in practice by the 
Varsity, the games will be well worth 
watching.

-----U. of N.-----  
Send The ’Brush Home.

mate Nevadansmate Nevadans
11 Negotiations have been started by 

i chess players of the University to 
? stage a match with Stanford Univer-

I Professor Feemster of the Political 
Science department, is arranging the 

! match with Sidney Robinson. ’24, who 
। is now a student at the California in- 
' stitution. The match is expected to 
I begin next semester.

---- -------- IT. of N.—---------
। Harrisoh C. Gardner returned Jan- 
. uary 6 from Atlanta, /Georgia where 
he attended a Sigma Alpha Epsilon

j convention.

are playing the two guard positions | 
and a more satisfactory pair could not 
be found. Goodale has all the speed 
and shooting ability necessary to. make 
a running guard and his work already 
this season shows that he is in for 
another successful year. Watson, 
while not a standing guard has shown 
that, if called upon can keep a weather
eye on the home basket. “Bozo” is
one of the best shots on the squad 
and this coupled with his height and 
speed make him a dangerous man any
where on the. court. He should de
velop into a real star before he grad
uates.

BLOCK “N”

BILLIARDS
NEVADA’S FINEST AND LARGEST

R. O. (“Corky”) Courtright fonper 
coach of Nevada athletic teams and 
now head coach of all major sports at 
the Colorado School of Mines stopped 
off at Reno last Monday to visit friends 
and -to view the Varsity basketball 
squad.

Courtright “dropped in,” as he was 
returning to work after having seen 
the Stanford-Notre DaTne football 
classic at Pasadena on New Year’s 
Day. In commenting on the game and 
the style of play, “Corky” stated that 
although the dope sheet showed that 
Stanford displayed more strength in 
football tactics, they did not possess 
the quick-thinking and speed of the 
Notre Dame eleven. Being a student 
and a coach of the Notre Dame sys
tem Courtright was well pleased with 
the outcome of the contest.

of his play and from all indications he 
will be a hard man to stop once -he 
gets his hands on the ball underneath 
the busket.

The entire team turned in a wonder
ful exhibition of ball, for so early in 
the season and their speed on the of
fense was one of the great factors in 
the winning of the game. The of
fensive was characterized with the 
same dash and fire which carried the 
team through the season last year.

RIVERSIDE
STUDIO
228 North. Virginia Street

RENO’S LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS

Special Reduction to U. of N. Students on
All Photographs

Phone 90

TYPEWRITERS
Sold - Rented - Repaired

Corona Royal all makes
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

Western Typewriter Supply
Phone 880 244 North Center Street Reno Nevada

plllllllllllllllllllllllliliiM

You Some Real
Novelties—

BILLIARD PARLOR— (NINE TABLES) ;

210 N. Virginia St. Phone 1369 Reno, Nevada ;

24-Hour Service Kincart & Smith

TAXI?
STAR TAXI AND 
TRANSFER CO.

PHONE 7
Special Transfer Rates to Students

’Tis an axiom of old 
that youth will be served

Unique Party Goods—Smart Set Entertainers, 
Booby Prize Line, Tournament Bridge, Tallies and 
place Cards. Buzza Gift Mottoes. A ogue Mah 
Jangg Line—Complete Set, Racks, Score Pads, Mah 
Jangg Tallies and Prize Numbers. ' Vogue Line of 
Boxed Novelties—Bridge Sets, Table Numbers, 

Decorated Score Pads, Party Prize Numbers

! [ HOTEL GOLDEN
Largest- and Most Up-to-Date 

Hotel in the State

NARCISSUS BULBS AND BOWLS
Beautifully boxed and versed; packed under a 
blanket of green wood moss. The perfect Bulb 

Gift Package

Geo. Wingfield, Owner Frank Golden, Jr., Manager

WHAT a dominant force is youth-with its courage, 
ambition and aspiraton. Youth goes out to con

quer and observe-to command and to succeed.
All over the world great colleges and universities 

like our own U. of N. stand as monuments of public 
recognition of youth’s insatiable desire for knowledge 
that will carry civilization onward.

This store bows to the demands of youth and pledges 
itself to serve the needs of University boys and girls 
with quality merchandise of style and value.

Permit us to extend our congratulations to those who 
have completed the first semester successfully, and to , 
extend a welcome to new students who are now in their 
first week of University life. You are always welcome 
at the “Big Store” and our facilities and service are at 
your command.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw

FULL LINE OF STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES__

A. Carlisle & Co. of Nevada
131 North Virginia Street

Stationers :: Printers :: Engravers

FOUNTAIN PENS AND AUTOMATIC
PENCILS

SHEAFFER—PARKER—DUNN

The Big Store Reno, Nevada

Hilp’s Drug Store
127 North Virginia Street Phones 168-169
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“The time has come, the Walrus said, to 
talk of many things, of ships and shoes 
and sealing wax. of cabbages and kings ”
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editorial board

Darwin Theory Twisted by 

Laity, Says Dr. Frandsen
Anyone who thinks that a follower 

of Darwin must be an atheist should 
read the concluding passage in Dar-

FhlTOP tMcuwrJ1" badly regulated columns, ;EDITOR-IN-CHIEF|as a jumble of Muter^ ,n
business manager

appears

New Year—new name—new

win s ’Origin of the Species', thinks 
Dr. Peter Frandsen, head of the biol
ogy department of the University and 
a noted biological evolutionist.

yAs an expression of reverential 
faith it should commend itself to the

Ralph P. Finlay, ’27 
Marcella Coates, ’25... 
Alice Norcross, ’25. 
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Elizabeth Barndt, ’26.
Louise Davies, ’26
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new line,—- but confound it! 
tell Whether they’re just the 
different guise (sometimes 
guys)) or not.

girl— I severest critic.
we can't I 
same in 

spelled

Still having a pleasant 
over from a conference with the 
Dean on the subject of Schedule, 
we wish you a welcome home.

hang-

Ancestors Not Monkeys
"The theory of evolution does not 

mean that man was evolved from mon
keys,” says Dr. Frandsen, “but from 
a form as different from modern apes 
as these animals are from man. It

Bianchi"WychofL Afi'w»'t •; .a -JFinwhrey, •
Theta'll* Codington,’ ’28’
Benoit '26: Juanita »«e
Earl Banister, ’27 * • . ’ ’
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HOOP LA!

PROSPECTS ARE GOOD for a splendid Nevada basketball 
thl17ear’ according to all indications from the 

hrHoT. -c®' Smiles of a very broad character are in
older m the training quarters as the Varsity hoopmen are seen 
whn0?10? under the excellent coaching system of J. E. Martie, 

u year.tu™ed out a brilliant fighting Wolf quintet. All 
indications point toward a good season, and the fans are look
ing f oi ward to seeing some fine play.

Here s to the squad, and to its success.
--------------U. of N.-------- T__

THE SCHOLARSHIP STANDARD RAISE

SCHOLARSHIP STANDARDS of the University are now 
above those required by the majority of the American uni- 
versifies. It is gratifying to note the attitude of the Board

" Regents with regard to the scholastic requirements de
manded of the students that they may remain on the roster of 
the University. Soon the University of Nevada will rank with 
the very highest type of American college in rigid scholarship 
i equirements. The men and women who pass over the rostrum 
“V”6 graduation cremonies will be the better for the hieh 
scholastic standards maintained.

There is too, much tendency merely to “get by” in the aVer-1 
tt indeed satisfying to know thathe Unwersity of Nevada is out of the “mediocrity” class of 

university; that its graduates are the better scholars.
High academic standards build the best universities. The 

present increasing enrollment is proof concrete that the stand
ards set by the Board of Regents are not too strict for the aver
age, steady, seriously inclined student. The high . scholastic 
requirements even now required do not detract but attract > 

HSunfients to the University of Nevada.
---------- :—U. of N.----------—
THE “NEW” SAGEBRUSH

WITH THIS ISSUE, the editors place into your hands a f 
new Sagebrush. It is The “New” Sagebrush in every 

manner size, material, make-up, style and features We 
hope you like the “new” ’Brush.

The innovation in the change of day of publication should 
be well received by the Campus, as now The ’Brush can cover 
the week s news in a more complete manner. Even Student 
Body meetings held on Friday morning can be “covered” and 
placed in story form on the Hill within but an hour or so of the 
consummation of the meeting held at noon

New features presented this week will be further added 
to as the semester progresses. Book reviews and general 
articles in the contemporary literary field will be covered__ 
a supplement to the class room courses, which tend to stress 
only the old timers, and to ignore the present day writers 
The Campus Muse will also be sought, and the ’Brush wili 
present a column of Campus poetry. 
will appear next week. These two new features

Such new developments in The Sagebrush call for more 
work on the part of the staff. / -1 1 • ■, . -------- more

- .At least two more working days
on Brush copy are now required. But even more Work and 
harder, complicated toil on the part of the staff will be well 
worth while if, by such sacrifice of the time of the individuals 
who make up the staff, the Hill can be given a bigger and better 
Sagebrush.

------------- U. of N.-------------
YOU WANTED IT—HERE IT IS

ND SO it has finally happened. It was not a matter of 
like or dislike that confronted the editors when they were 
called upon by the Campus to furnish cross word puzzles 

Things just came to that stage of the game when the moon had 
to vouschafe to hear the cries of the wailing infant, and descend 
in splendid glory into its out-stretched, chubby hands’ And 
so, feeling the crossword puzzle craze is quite necessary to the 
peace—question mark—of the Campus, The ’Brush herewith 
presents its first teaser.

In order, however, that the puzzle would be a good task- 
Piaster for the wits of the college student, the puzzle presented 
in this issue is a knotty one. A member of the faculty is the 
author of synonym snatcher, and has presented a veritable col 
lege entrance examination, to be unfolded in the little white 
squares. See if you can pass the prof’s quiz in Spanish French 
Latin, German, chemistry, history, geography and literature. ’

To prevent any serious injury to the author on the part 
of some wrathful student stumped in the middle of the puzzle 
solution, we are forced to make the author nameless On the 
other hand, if any murder is committed on the Campus within 
the week, the ’Brush will cease to publish further puzzles 

--------------U. of N

FROM loving girls, ye wise refrain;
’Tis little pleasure, longer pain.
But love three females, none the less_  

Compassion, Wisdom, Friendliness.
For swelling breasts of lovely girls 
Trembling beneath their strings of pearls, 
And hips with jingling girdles—well, 
They do not help you much in hell.

From the Bhartihari.
------------- U. of N.-----------—

He who pretends to face death without fear is a liar That 
all men fear to die is the great law dominating the thinking 
world, and without which all living things would soon cease to 
'exist.—J. J. Rousseau. -

------------- U. of N.---------- —
Begin the morning by saying to thyself, I shall meet with 

the busybody, the ungrateful, arrogant, deceitful, envious un 
social. All these things happen to them by reason of their 
ignorance of what is good arid evil.—Marcus Aurelius

------------- U. of N.----------- -
. The great-thing in tins world is not sb’much where we 

Btand as in what direction we are moving.—Anon.

It’s funny how parents ask us 
"here.’* A home, in our opinion, 
is a place where we can scratch 
our back on the bed-post and 
carve a few numerals on the 
chairs.

This first week is rather nice-“say- 
mg "Hello, j’aveya good Christmas?” 
to everybody, instead of just plain 
“Hello” or "Hell—.”

It’s jolly to notice all the new Christ
mas neckties modestly choking their 
owners. We notice many compacts; 
new, too, judging from the lily white
ness of the powder puffs.

means that the existing species have 
developed through gradual changes 
from past species. Darwin marshalled 
the facts to show how higher forms 
of life come from lower forms.”

When. William Jennings Bryan, the 
noted anti-evolutionist, visited the Uni
versity campus this fall many people 
expected that he would express his 
view on the question of man’s origin, 
but Bryan only alluded to the great 
controversy.

Three Schools Favored

• tion, Dr. Frandsen states that the mod-
. ified Darwinian theory of natural se

lection is still widely accepted as the. 
method of evolution. Many biologists 
favor the belief that mutations or 
“sports” account for the present 
species.

Continuing, Dr. Frandsen said: 
“There is no conflict between evolu
tion and a religious belief. People who 
are antagonistic to evolution are either 
not fully aware of all the facts or 
else they do not understand what evo
lution means.

Theory Demonstrated
“All biologists accept evolution as 

a fact but they do debate as to the' 
method. The important thing today 
is that evolution is being demon-
strated. The predominant feature of
present development is the experi
mental study of the method of

j Of the. three great schools of evolu-

changes.’’
Dr. Frandsen believes in the evolu

tion of morality as well as the physi
cal body. As proof of this he cites 
the difference in the standards of the 
wild tribes of Australia and those of 
civilized nations.

Modern Free Verse
Some call them “Vanities," or 

even ^Vanties."
We were going to write a sonnet 

on them, but the only thing that 
rhymes with 'Vanties” so far as we 
can see, is—

Well, some other time we’ll write 
it. We don’t feel poetic right 
now.

Fannie sends in this little ' bit of 
matchless verse:

Sometimes, honey, when I 
you;

You’re eyes
You’re curly, shining hair— 

Sometimes when I think 
strong arms—

think of

of

Your breath-—twice as strong;
When I watch your quick move

ments,
Your sympathy ever reaify—
I wonder if you’ll speak to me when
You shave my neck again-— 

My secret sorrow!

The free verse of modern times, the 
revival of which is due to Walt Whit
man, is really the oldest, form in which 
poetry was expressed. It existed along 
with parallelism among the Egyptians 
Babylonians, and Hebrews, among the 
Hindoos and the Anglo-Saxons. It is 
rhythmical prose, arranged so as to 
call attention to the rhythm. It is not. 
a third medium for expression, next 
to prose and the regular verse-forms. 
The lines do not return upon them
selves, that is, there is no repeat any 
more than in rhythmical prose.

In its present form in" English it 
dates from Aelfric’s Lives- of the 
Saints, about 1000 A. D.

'I TEN YEARS
AGO THIS WEEK

Reprinted From January 1915, 
Sagebrush

Greater possibilities of increased 
support for the University and the 

■ public schools of the state are wrap
ped up in a bill introduced in the sen
ate by Senator Key Pittman. The act 
carries a grant of 7,000,000 acres of. 
land for Nevada for the benefit of the 
schools of the state.

And 
this:

some other generous soul

To Sweet Al
To 'breathe your name 

Is simple kid
I’d give no fame

To . one who did.

writes

Before I sink
To sleep, fair dame, 

I never think
About your name.

—ARCHIE.

Yes, there 
Erysipelas.

worse names than

How do you like this 
ho: for a heave

“No,” this morning, sir, I say 
I like it.

Take, oh, take those lips away, 
I like it. .

A grace beyond the 
Maid of Athena 

Give, oh, give me
I like it.

reach of art. 
ere we part, 
back my heart!

BILL BONES.

From the College Handbook.
Hay-wire: fruit, bugs.
Femme: doll,---------
Sweet Al says there’s no satis

factory synonym for femme. 
They's all so different.

There's a new puzzle in the sheet 
this week. We knew it. would hit the 
campus .sooner or later.'Once it's rav- 
ages'have started, there no telling how 
soon.ex’s will become horrible brain- 
fagging cross-word gymnastics. Not 
meaning to imply that the profs use 
bed-time stories as models at the 
present time, however.

What's a he-man in four let
ters?

Worm!’ says Fannie promptly.
But judging from Reno court 

statistics, “cti-rcspondtfnt’’ is more 
like it.

"That's a hot one,'
cd, biting the wrong end of her cigar-
ette.

Occassibna lly
When the furnace man 
Is taking a holiday 
(Which is pretty often 
Lately)
And our toes are cold,

Feel stiff

Is mutter, 
’N sputter—
we wish we were far away 
On Mars, ’cause there 
You don’t have to swear 
At Fires.
They haven’t any.

along with simplified spellim 
ly—

to be used upon arising
“’Zounds.” (What I- 

in .terror as she caugh 
bloodthirsty animules).

the

But what cured us of our resolu
tion -was when the dpmb one at 
table shocked the. head waiter by 
crying, “Out, out—damned spot!’’ 
when he saw a carrot in his con
somme.
‘Look here,'’ says the. printer, “this

has chough,” whereupon.
taking the shears, he lops off the last 
three paragraphs including the cli-

Thereupon we can say only. 
Adieu.

—EGBERT

ON SECOND THOUGHT HOW
EVER.

Business -Ad Student: — “Want to in

Engineer: '“What kihd?”
Business Ad Student: "Cash and

“Where?’’
“North pole.”

Much ado.-
■EGG.

Free verse has come to stay, and 
numbers many able poets among its 
devotees. It is more natural than 
rhymed or metrical verse, Which, how
ever, it will not wholly displace’. The 
manuscripts of many poets who used 

। conventional metres show that the 
original form of composition was free
verse. The detractors of free verse 
need not think they bring a valid 
argument against it when they arrange 
free verse in prose form, and, vice 
t erSa in prose form, and, vice versa, 
chop up prose sentences into brief 
lines beginning with a capital, and ask 
what is the. difference between the two 
it is admitted there is none. It mat
ters not if the poet wishes to arrange 
his composition in free verse forms to 
call attention to the rhythm, or to

you call vers libre rhythmical prose 
or a distinct verse form. The poetry 
is independent of any ordering of the 
lines. Neither of the resulting- products 
loses or gains in poetical attributes by 
the objector’s turning, prose into free 
verse, or free verse into prose. . The 
question is, how.much ecstasy or emo
tion, what impassioned-ideas there are 
in the work.

Due to the severity of the weather 
the junior .prom has been postponed 
until January 28. The committee in 
charge of the dance is hard at work 
arranging for music, programs and re
freshments, and will endeavor to make 
the big dance one of the happiest af
fairs of the year.

Second and Sierra Streets Reno, Nevada

Donnels & Steinmetz
Furniture :: Carpets :: Curtains 
Everything in the Furniture Line

Telephone 341 20 West Commercial Row

Reno Meat Co,
FRESH FISH----- POULTRY----- MEATS

“Quality First”
Everything Strictly Sanitary

Mail Orders Solicited Postoffice Box 587
Special Rates for Fraternity Houses

Proof that the short courses and ex
tension work at the University is 
growing in usefulness and popularity 
is evidenced by the large number of 
students registered in t'he classes now 
beginning in farming and home econo
mics-.

Floyd 
i’hodes

S. Bryant, recipient of the 
scholarship from Nevada in

J.913 is enrolled in the French ambul
ance corp and is seeking active ser
vice at the front. Bryant has been at 
Oxford for two years and only recently 
enlisted.

to

Los Angeles 
low round-trip winter excursion fares. 
Both ways direct . . . . . . $31.25 
One way via San Francisco . . $33.75 
Both ways via San Francisco . . $36.00 
On sale any Friday, Saturday or Sunday; 
return limit 16 days.
Qo via the scenic American Canyon 
route to SanFrancisco, thence the famous 
Coast line.
Return same way or via San Joaquin Val
ley Line Los Angeles to San Francisco. 
Or vice versa, if you choose.
In this way see most of Central and Southern 
California at surprisingly small expens-e.
And you’ll like Southern Pacific dining car serv
ice-—food of highest quality deliciously prepared 
and served at your accustomed meal time.

For full information^ ask

Southern Pacific
Free verse not have

Ted. Bacon and “Phat” Barton, both 
of the class of ’1.5, left for McGill last 
week to acquire a. little practical ex
perience at the McGill power house 
doing testing work.

nated in America in 1776; that Bene
dict Arnold was not the real villain 
of the Wai' of Independence-; that the

prosody.—Albert Mordell, in “The 
Literature of Ecstasy."

of through a specially established re
search bureau of experts.

Startling revelations are pictured in 
the film. For instance, the research 
workers have established the fact that

J. H. McCLURE, Agent

historical
points of view have been taken care

Piercing the Great Dividethe modern bobbed hair origi-

not like that

acy from romantic and

a- cadence all its own, but one feels 
that those who advocate free vers: 
need not try to prove that it does and 
must possess a Cadence peculiar to 
itself. Free verse may have great 
poetic value even though it lacks a 
unique cadence. Free verse rose into 
prominence lately because poets 
wanted to be freed from the bonds of 
metre. They should not encumber 
themselves with the slackles of a new

Lovers of the historic type of picture 
will be given a treat next Sunday, 
when D. W. Griffith's titanic epic of 
revolutionary days will be shAwn at 
the Wigwam, where "America” opens 
for a four day ; run. “America” em
bodies more’distinct novelties in mo
tion picture, production than even the 
masterpieces which Griffin lias hither
to revolutionized the theater world.

Students of history will gain a great 
deal from viewing this mammoth pro
duction. The most meticulous accur-

Ion was' not over
ay; that Washin; 
six feet high. 7

i whole, rhe picture is one of the 
rreatest contributions to American his-

Stars appearing in the leading roles 
arc Lionel Barrymore. Erville Ander

Emmet Hatch,
Arthur Donaldson and Louis Wolheim.

Down on the

West of Denver is the Continental Divide; hemmed 
in behind it is an undeveloped district twice as 
large as Maryland. That fertile area the new ■ 
Moffat Tunnel will open up.

" Sun-
day when these popular musicians will 
appear at t'he Majestic for three days. 
The. musical numbers, both orchestral

of old time ballads—the popular
>on;

Twenty people will appear' with 
The feature, picture on the pro- 

for the first part of the week is 
tenia version of Harold Bell 
it s latest and greatest novel, 

1 he Mine with the Iron Door.” Movie

they see Dorothy Mackaill in the lead
ing feminine role, when she appears 
in a characterization quite new to her, 
for she plays the part of a young wom
an who Ilas no knowledge of her par
entage, and who, having been kidnap- 
15ed :1s a child, then stolen from her 
kidnappers by bandits, to be rescued, 
adopted and reared by two old, rough,, 
but big-lieart6d gold prospectors in ths 
Canada del Oro near the city of Tuc- 
son, Aeistima; . '

Tell it to The Sagebrush,

The General Electric Com
pany includes many special
ists engineers who know 
about tunnels; engineers 
who know about street light
ing; engineers who know 
about the electrification of 
factories. These, men are 
helping to build the better 
and happier America in 
which you will live.

If you are interested in 
learning more about what 
electricity is doing, write 
for Reprint No. AR391 con
taining a complete set of 
these advertisements.

General Electric mine locomotives are carrying out 
the rock, and G-E motors are driving air compres
sors and pumping water from Underground rivers.

The conquests of electricity on land and sea, in 
the air and underground, are making practical the 
impossibilities of yesterday. It. remains only for 
men of ability to find new things to do tomorrow. 
Thus does Opportunity of 1925 beckon college men 
and women toward greater things as yet undreamed 
and to a better world to live in.

ss-mtoh

GENERAL ELECTRIC
General electric j company, f Schenectady,' now York
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JOHN S. ORR 
Attorney-at-Law

Phone 207
Rooms 28 and 32 

Washoe Co. Bank Bldg.

Charles Stever
Hiking Equipment, Guns, 

Ammunition, Hunting Boots 
and Bicycles

233 Sierra Street

SURE ENOUGH, HERE’S
THE STUFF ON CO-ED

GARB AND CO-ED BLUFF

Wayne T. Wilson
Law Offices 

420 Clay Peters Building
Reno, Nevada

New York Cleaners

“The Cleaner Who Cleans”

Corner 
Phone

• J. J. Burke 
a

Hugh Percy 
Attorney-at-Law 

Phone 929-W 
Rooms 10-11 Heidtman Bldg.

2 Phone 1918

J. E. McNamara
LAWYER—NOTARY PUBLIC 

310-311 Clay Peters Building 
Reno, Nevada

Phone 129 134 W. Second tS.

Silas E. Ross

Ross-Burke Company
Morticians

Fourth and Sierra Sts.
231 Reno, Nevada

JUANITA’S BEAUTY 
SHOPPE

259 Sierra Street 
Reno, Nevada

Many sorority and fraternity houses i dinner. The tables were decorated 
- - - - 1 with poinsettas, and red candles. B ol-were practically deserted during the 

holiday season.
Mrs. Lydia Clausen, the Delta Delta 

Delta house mother, spent the vacation 
in Berkeley, Mildred Leavitt went to 
Yerington, Dorothy Ross to Greenwood, 
Margaret Beverly to Ely, Marian 
Bangham to Susanville, Pauline Neer 
to Los Angeles, Mae Ramelli to Ven
tura., Vivian Wilder to Lodi, Wilma 
Prewett to Auburn, Frances Miller to 
Alturas, Barbara Steninger to Elko, 
Blanche Guthrie to Winnemucca, Fern 
Wright to San Francisco, Zelda Reed 
to Fallon, Mardell Hoskins to Sacra-

lowing the dinner there was a"program, 
dancing and card playing-.

The faculty .women’s double quartet 
created a sensation by their jtunt 
Singing-. Mrs. Robert. Stewart enter
tained With songs. Prof. S. B..Doten 
with a story. A playlet entitled “Reign

the Terrible Turk" was presented by
Professors
Yavemer, . H.

Raymond Leach,

Scott. H.
Shirley, J. E

P. Boardman.
, Fred 
Vernon

Blair, 
Martin,

John Hall. F.

bot'ham, and Lyman Vawton.
Higgen- 

Other

mento.
Of Gamma Phi Betas, 

Griffin, Kathleen Griffin,
Douglas,, 
Smith. I.

Catherine Curiex,
Smith, Lois Bona went to
Ione Fothergill, J^ernice

Margaret
Gladys 

Madeline 
Tonopah, 
Johnson,

numbers were' a comic story by F. 
Bishy and a violin solo by Margaret 
Wagner, accompanied ' by Mrs. Walter 
Clark.

“You see one wave, you’ve seen them 
all,” the wags have said, and wonder
ing, they turned to gaze upon a, coed 
head. If, when at night she sinks to 
rest—’tis knowledge they do crave— 
is she old fashioned? Would one find 
a white cap on the wave? .

In answer, coeds, do your stuff, with 
cleverness and wile, and tell the soda
drinking brutes yoti're never out of 
style. From the bent hairpins in your 
locks, down to the naughty shoe that 
won’t conceal the zebra socks—your 
feet play peekaboo—•you’re nothing if 
-not modern, dears. As all the college 
knows, you raised the men up to your 
style, and then you wore men’s clothes.

You wore their shirts, you wore their
ties, you took frat pins You

Muriel Holland ;uest of

You Are Cordially Invited to Visit Our Banking Rooms 
We Offer You Every Facility Known to Modern Banking 

Washoe County Bank
RENO Established in 1871

Capital and Surplus
Deposits .................

NEVADA
$ 600,000.00 

3,500,000.00
BANKING BY MAIL GIVEN PARTICULAR ATTENTION 

CORRESPONDENCE IS INVITED

Phone 1060, 16 Heidtman Bldg.
NONPAREIL 

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Mrs. Betty Rhodes
Mrs. Alma Burke

16 E. 2nd St. 150 No. Va. St.

Pershing’s Barber Shop 
Four Good Barbers 

29 EAST SECOND STREET 
Next Grand Cafe

Commercial Shoe Shop
Shoes and Shoe Repairing 
40 West Commercial Row

Phone 1435-J

Reno Sporting Goods
257 North Virginia Street

Reno, NevadaKeno, iNevada
| EVERYTHING SPORTING J

COMMERCIAL 
BARBER SHOP 
Specialize in Ladies’ and 
Children’s Haircutting

SHOE REPAIRING 
D. BALDINI 

119 East Second Street 
Does First Class Shoe 

Repairing

MIRROR
Barber Shop

Ask any of the gang— <
6 chairs, no waiting * 

Baths ,laundry, shine. ;
216 North Virginia St. :
H. E. YOUNG, Prop, i

LADIES
Have Your Tonsorial and 

Marcelling Work Done Here 
By Expert Barbers

ELIAS DUVARAS 
Tonsopiaiist and Proprietor

For Appointment 
Phone 1121-W

HOTEL GOLDEN
BARBER SHOP

Elizabeth Coleman, Anna Maude Stern, 
to Carson; Lucile Blake and Elizabeth 
Bai-ndt to Virginia City, Pauline Wren 
to Susanville, and Florence Benoit to 
Grass Valley.

Kappa Alpha Thetas report that: 
Eleanor Westervelt went to Marys
ville, Donna Dove to Elko, Yvonne De. 
Golia to Oakland, Gilberta Turner to 
Sattley, Betty Shaw and Isabel Lor
ing to Fallon, Alice Grace Yordi to 
Cloverdale, Thelma and Dorothy 
Porter to Monterey, Marian -Wellen- 
dorf to Berkeley, Marian Dercemer to 
San Francisco, Margaret Hare to Palo 
Alto.

Donna Dove at. her home in Elko dur
ing. the Christmas holidays.

A delightful dancing- party was given 
at the home of Mrs. Charles Norcross 
by the Pi Beta. Phi sorority in honor 
of the pledges, shortly before the holi
days. The yuletide spirit was carried 
out by a Christmas tree which was 
laden with gifts and favors for every
one present.

Of Pi Beta Phis, Lois 
Norine Hanna went to 
Chambers and Katherine

Hesson and
Elko, Tess
Davidson to

Oakland, Phyllis Poulin and Wilma 
Blattner to .Winnemucca, Jeanne and 
Doris Misner to Richmond, Gertrude 
Coddington to Yerington.

Of Sigma Alpha Omegas, Thelma 
Hopper went to Mill Valley, Wilma 
Squires to Oakland, Mabel Fluornoy, 
-Ruth Bunker, and Lehma Ballard to
Alturas. .

Professor and Mrs. Raymond Leach 
entertained with a dinner party in 
Lincoln Hall on Christmas night. 
Guests for the evening were: Julian 
Anderson, John Agrusa, Professor and 
Mrs. E. R. Berdales arid Chris Sheerin.

----- L----- U. of N.------- :----

CHALLENGE OF FOUR
YEARS STANDING IS • 

FINALLY ACCEPTED

wore their vest, you wore, .their coats, 
in desperation they,, did sneak your 
fuzzy sweaters and they thought they 
'had you there, hut, coeds, here’s your . 
chocolate cake, you. shingled off your : 
hair!

You wore their knickers out to golf, 
you wore their suits to swim and when - 
you rode, you wore their hats. You 
always wear a. grin. But when the col
lege man did seek to protest and kick, ! 
you found he had a yellow streak and 
straightway wore his “slick.”

You have your dainty evening gowns, 
your tulle and your bouquet and being- 
feminine you have , a very taking- way. 
At talcing time you take the prize. You i 
give, oh ladies fair, with all your gen
erosity, the gate your hand, the air.

In answer, coeds, make it strong and 
let the college see that you just started 
for . the top and got there.—Marquette 
Tribune.

Bernice Gruber spent the holidays 
at her home in Yerington.

* * *
Merle Wilkerson, Beatrice Carter, 

Marie. Mann, Eloise Ferguson, and 
Cecelia. Gonder spent the holidays at 
their homes in Smith Valley.

Jane. O’Sullivan, who graduated last 
June from the .College of Arts and 
Science, spent the holiday season, as 
the guest of Miss Katherine Riegel- 
huth, returning Sunday to her home in 
Los Angeles.

Four ago, the Women’s
Literary Society of McGill University, 
Canada, sent a challenge to the wom
en of the University, of Toronto, for 
a debate. Later, t’he, co-eds of Queens 
College, Ontario, 'began to entertain 
forensic ambitions. Cbnseduently, for 
the first time in history . ladies met 
in intercollegiate debates on dominion 
soil in November.

The subject for debate was: “Re
solved, that unions of employed work- 
ers are beneficial to society.”

The co-eds of . McGill carried away 
the honors, defeating the Toronto 
“team” which upheld t'he affirjnative 
and also the Queens “team.” The 
third battle was Won by Toronto.

Delta Delta - Delta announces the 
pledging of Wilma Pruett of Auburn 
at the chapter house on December 18.

During the holidays news was re- 
I ceived of’the marriage of Forrest Frost 
I to Miss Lillian Shaw on November

15 at San .Tose.
Frost is a senior and a member 

the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity.
of. 

He
the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity. Mrs. 
Frost is a graduate of Reno High 
school and has lived in Reno for some 
time.

After Mr. Frost completes his col
lege course the. young- couple intend 
to locate in San Francisco.

Delicatessen CAFEMrs. N. Cadigan

EAT AT THE

On Its Stomach

John Ochlerree entertained at a din
ner party at his home last Thursday 
night.

“An Army Moves

Home Bakery
and

Pure, Properly Prepared Food 
Increases the Thinking Power 

of Students

WE SELL THAT KIND OF FOOD 
Popular Prices

Hotel Golden Grill

Under Direct Supervision of the United States Government

The Farmers and Merchants National Bank
RENO, NEVADA

Member of Federal Reserve System Distict No. 12

RICHARD KIRMAN, Resident W. J. HARRIS, Vice-President 
A 1 CATON Cashier 0* U* HARRIS, Asst Cashier
L. R. MUDD,’ Assistant Cashier L. S. REESE, Assistant Cashier

GET REAL STUFF

The home economics department of 
the University of Washington main
tains a. cottage on the university cam
pus where the women in the depart-, 
ment arc given a taste of actual house
keeping. Three girls at a time live in 
the cottage for a three-weeks period

UTAH R. 0. T. C. SPONSORS

and practice the theories they 
been taught.

Tell it to The Sagebrush.

lllHHIB

have

Grandma’s Doughnut Shop
When Too Late for Meals at the Gow House 

Call and See Us

327 Sierra Street Reno, Nevada

Shanghai-Low
236 North Center Street

Reno, Nevada

American and
Chinese Dinners

SUNDAY DINNER—$1 SPECIAL 
MUSIC AND DANCING

10:30 p. m. to 1:30 a. m. Saturday; 6 to 9 p. m. Sunday

HEADQUARTERS FOR UNIVERSITY SUPPLIES
The sponsors fol- the R. O. T. C. 

regiment at the Utah Agricultural Col
lege were elected at a recent meeting 
of the cadet officers. Miss Florence 
Childs was elected regimental spon
sor. Sponsors were elected for the six 
batteries which make up t'he regi
ment. The sponsors are elected each

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity en
tertained with informal dancing party 
at their home on Virginia street last 
Monday night.

The announcement of the marriage 
of Grace Sullivan and George Loorz 
which took place in San Francisco last 
Saturday has been received by their 
many friends in Reno. The bride was 
a resident of Virginia City and at
tended the University for several years. 
Loorz is a former resident of Love
lock. The couple plan to make their 
home in San Francisco.

Many university students were pres
ent at a watch party given by Gladys 
Pierson at her home on Flint street 
on New Year’s Eve. The'guests were 
entertained with cards and dancing 
until midnight, when a delicious sup
per was served.

Members of the faculty gathered in 
the University Dining Hall on Decem
ber 30, to enjoy a holiday party and

CRYSTAL
Confectionery

Ice Cream-—Soft Drinks----- Fresh Candies
Phone 178 215 North Virginia Street |

working- with the officers in improv
ing the attitude and morale of the 
students in the.yariQUS batteries.'

Armanco Stationery Co
156 North Virginia Street Phone 550

, after, ei

Runners
■■■■llllll

a few suggestions

Big Clean-up Sale

Cleanses month a 
teeth and aids digest!

Relieves that ov 
eaten feeling and a 
mouth.

Its 1-a-s-t-i-n-s Ila 
satisfies the craving 
sweets.

Wrigley’s is doul 
value in the benefit i 
pleasure it provides.
Sealed in its Parity 
Package.

McCullough Drug Co.
14 West Commercial Row

FREE DELIVERY DURING DAY 
We Solicit Your Wants

PHONE US, 530

■ Company to act in that capacity -asspr-

BUSINESS STANDPOINT

When about to appoint an Executor, 
(chooce from a business standpoint, and 
you will see the advantages of naming 
the Bank of Nevada Savings & Trust

ing the efficient settlement of the Estate.
Consult us freely.

THE BENO NATIONALBANKBANK OF NEVADA SAVINGS &TRCST CO.
(Affiliated Banks)

LARGEST IN NEVADAl lXT^L

Loose Leaf Note Books—Fountain Pens—Fillers for 
All Size Note Books-—Eversharp Pencils—Typewriters 
and Supplies—Drawing Sets—Fancy Stationery— 
College Supplies—Pennants—Memory Books—Table

Begins

Thursday Morning at 9:30 

Coats, Suits, Dresses,
Sweaters, Overblouses 

and many Other desirable articles 

$1^0 to $10=
None Higher

F RALEY’ g
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BALKAN Pffi
PIM MIKI PUM ay REEEKTS
TERM'S PROGRAM ' chase of land near the University of

Palace Post Card House
(Upstairs).

HERZOG & LYNG

Plans of the Cosmopolitan Club for FILMS AND DEVELOPING

AGENCY
At the general assembly today thesity, as one of the trustees.

The establishing of such a school Cosmopolitan . Club co-operated with

RENO, NEVADA
different

thetakenlast semester have overcountries, who are attending the Uni- last semester nave wncw wex .
reigns of government of that class forintroduce TELL IT TO THE SAGEBRUSHteaching

TO AID H EAST
to

WOMAN AND THE WEED

the Y. W. C. A. in presenting a talk 
by Miss Maude Russell, formerly Na
tional Y. W. C. A. Secretary in China. The following" members of the sopho

more class who Were elected to offices

, Emory 
Henrick- 
Wycoff;

A suggestion concerning the pur

Representatives from

Enthusiastic co-operation is ex

of Christian ideals

will, in the opinion of Dean Jones, do 
much toward promoting inter-Balkan 
peace, by drawing students from all 
the Balkan countries, and bringing 
them together in a school where the

versity, upon whose recommendation Western Nevada, besides the work 
the plans were made for the univer- I done on the campus.

versity of Nevada, will
the new year: President 
Branch; vice-president, Erle 
sen; secretary, Gertrude

casMOparas

and Tailors
WE KNOCK THE SPOTS’

Phone 458
Reno, Nevada373 Sierra Street

NOW

Start Right

Phone 310
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIh"!llllllllllllllllllli

Write tor

Mechanical Pencils

Uhe largest selling Qualify 
pencil in the world

American Lead
Pencil Co
220 Fifth Ave.
New York

Curtis Studio
Photos, Pictures, Frames

Second and Virginia Streets Chicago Man on Board of 
Trustees and New York 

Educator President

Members Will Talk Before
Various High School 

Sudent Bodies

Associated Cleaners

Mineral Cafe
COMPLETELY REMODELED AND 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

SPECIAL ‘ATTENTION PAID TO 
COLLEGE STUDENTS

THE

Scheeline Banking and Trust Co.
COMMERCIAL—SAVINGS—TRUST

RENO NEVADA

FRESH CUT FLOWERS RECEIVED DAILY 
FROM OUR OWN NURSERIES

Reno Florist
G. ROSSI & COMPANY 

ARTISTIC FLORAL DESIGNS
223 N. Virginia St. Phone Reno 17 Reno, Nev.

Sam s
Cafeteria

Breakfast Special
Hot Cakes, Brookfield O C
Sausage and Coffee “

Welcome
Back!

We hope you have had an en
joyable time during your Holi
day vacation and that your 
work will be found all the more 
pleasant.

Again
We are ready to serve your re
quirements in both books and 
the necessary prices.

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Reno Stationery Co
Phone 400

11 East Second Street 
°We Deliver to Any Part of the City

Frank Campbell
GROCERIES. FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Fourth and Virginia Streets Phone 451

Special to The Sagebrush
CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—Another step to

ward harmonious relations of the Bal
kan states has been made by the 
founding of a university in the Bal
kans, and the appointment of Dean 
Elmer E. Jones of Northwestern uni

the coming semester will be similar 
to the scheme of last year, according 
to a statement made by William H. 
Anderson, president of the club. These 
plans include talks by members of the 
club before different high schools in

Nevada will be made to the legislature 
when it convenes this month, accord
ing to Walter E. Pratt, chairman of 
the board of regents. He will point 
out the importance of preparing for 
the future growth of the University.

The levies now imposed by the state 
for the benefit of the university are 
sufficient and necessary the regents 
believe. A recommendation that these 
levies be continued will be made.

The regents will also report that 
they now have approximately $75,000 
in the building fund which "Will be 
ample means for any immediate im
provement.

------------ U. of N.------------ -

BRANCH TO HEAD SECOND 
YEAR CLASS THIS TERM

CIGARS, TOBACCO, MAGAZINES 
STATIONERY AND NEWSPAPER

eliminate the feeling of tension so 
noticeable there at the present time.

N. Y. Man President
Albania’s new University will be 

known as the Albanian-American 
School of Agriculture and Mechanic 
Arts, with C. Telford Erickson of New 
York City as its acting president. I

The government of Albania has set 
aside 300 acres opposite its great port, 
Durazzo, for the university grounds. 
It is to be known as a state univer
sity, but will, in reality, be more of- 
a technical institution for training ex
perts in agriculture, natural sciences 
and industries of the country.

The people of Albania seem excep
tionally eager to improve themselves, 
and are deeply interested in the found- 

g of their university.
Aggie College Needed

The college of agriculture will fill a 
long felt need in the Balkan countries. 
Agriculture as practiced 2000 years 
ago is still the agriculture of the pres
ent day, and with a climate similar 
to that of southern Italy, and wide 
valleys particularly adapted to the 
raising of tropical fruits and grain, 
a modern study of agriculture will 
greatly benefit thd people in this sec
tion df the country.

STUDENTS HUH 
MMT SPEAKERS

Members Propose Speakers, 
Committees Pass and 

Arrange Meeting

themselves and their countries jin short 
talks at the next meeting of the club, 
which will probably be held on Thurs
day evening.

Plans for. further work of the club 
will also be discussed at this meeting.

treasurer, Douglas Castle. 
- U. of N.------------

CLINCH LEADS JUNIORS 
FOR SECOND HALF-YEAR

Bill Clinch was elected president of 
the junior class for the ensuing sem
ester at the last meeting, December 
18. Katherine Ryan was elected vice- 
president, Bill Stark treasurer and 
Adele Clemons, secretary.

Drawing Materials

Nation’s Intitules Working 
Help Feed and Educate

Stricken Children
A committee composed of promi

nent educators throughout the country 
is working to enlist the immediate 
co-operation of the various colleges 
in the support of Near East relief. 
This organization was chartered by 
congress to provide relief for the ref
ugee and orphaned population of the 
Near East.

The organization needs money to 
further its work of providing help for 
destitute children, and to secure aid 
in educating, training, and bettering 
living conditions.

FROSH WOMEN ALLOWED
TO LIVE OUT OF HALL

Margaret E. Mack, Dean of Women, 
announced the last day of the semester 
that it had been found possible to al
low a small number of freshman wom
en to move from Manzanita Hall to 
the various sorority houses or recom
mended boarding houses.

T-Squares
Inks
Pencils

Drawing Papers and

(By New Student Service.)
CAMBRIDGE, " Jan. 5, — Student 

members of the 'Harvard Union can 
hear in their hall any speaker whom 
they wish, regardless of faith, con
viction, color, or social standing,. so 
long as he is allowed to speak in pub
lic by the United States Government.

Members can propose names to their 
Undergraduate Union committee which ’ 
makes proposals to the new Speakers’ 
Committee. If the Undergraduate 
Committee doubts the General com
mittee interest, it can request that the 
sponsors show fifty signatures on their 
petition, which then is voted on by 
t'he Union.

Speakers are chosen by the speak
ers committee, consisting of th© un
dergraduate president, of the grad
uate secretary of the governing board 
and a liberal. This committee is to 
get both sides of the questions pre
sented; to servo the interest, of the 
members and to take in account other 
activities of the union.

Speakers Nice Men
Previous ■ speakers of the Union 

were all nice men. A group of under- | 
graduates decided to have radicals as 
well so they might have some resist- | 
anc© against which to think. i

Corliss Lamont, president of the un- ! 
dergraduate committee led the fight. 
The governing board thought there 
should be limits to this freedom of 
speech business. The president said 
he had no power, the business be
longed to the governing board. Grad
ually the battle calmed, and counsel 
seems to have prevailed.

pected from college people inasmuch 
as it is they who are carrying on the 
work of Near East Relief overseas.

Three years of schooling and train
ing for self support are part of the 
program. Every boy and girl who 
leaves its care is equipped to look 
after himself and as much as pos
sible, educated to take a place of 
leadership in the new life that his 
people are building from the wrecks 
of the old. '

Eastern University Just Does What 
Nevada Sets Aside as Awfully

Childish
Just to prove that East is East and 

West Is West, on the, same date that 
the University of Nevada abolished 
cuts for seniors and juniors, Williams 
inaugurated a cut system whereby cuts 
are allotted according: to grades re
ceived.

ROUGHENED ICE SPOILS j 
SKATING, BICYCLING IS ’ 

NEW CAMPUS ACTIVITY
Winter sported with the campus this ! 

season by sending the mercury below 
zero mark, and left the ice too rough 
for successful and speedy operation 
of steel scooters. Small boys who pos- • 
sessed bicycles discovered that rubber ’ 
tires co-operated well with the cor
rugated ice, and rode bravely over 
Manzanita’s surface, while University 
students sought pleasure in other 
places until the days for registration 
arrived.

Then it was the University student 
came into his own, with the advent of 
the latest winter sport—a species of I 
tug-of-war in the line-up for regis
tration.

Sixty sororities at the University of 
Michigan voted on the question of per
mitting girls to smoke in the sorority 
houses. Fifty-nine of the sixty, voted 
against the practice.

Virginia at First

Twice Yearly

Some Good Styles
In

“KOLLEGE KICKS”

Also Several Lines

MEN’S OXFORDS

$4.75 & $5.75

Exclusive Agency for

Haas Chocolates
Complete Line of Drugs and Drug Sundries

RENO DRUG CO
Corner Second- and Center

TpOR the^tudent or prof., the 
-L superb VENUS out-rivals 
all for perfect pencil work. 
17 black degrees—3 copying.

BRUNDIDGE’S
booklet on

Venus Pencils and
Venus E verpointe d

First Street

iM

Next to Rialto Theatre

TAILORED AT FASHI

-m-EL-KEISm - E6Y? 
RELIEF OF fCMBEK 

SOOTH AFK8CA

/tegimenta.! standard 
End LIFE GUARDS

A New
Semester

PARK

The well dressed college man always buys by the calendar 
rather than the thermometer—We’re ready—fine Royal Park 
English style Suits from our tailors at Franklin Park—Splendid 
Par-Kerry Top Coats, too.

Merfsy Good h Clot Ues
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